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11TI1TA!) TllIC ITnfW Dftnr Sm,k fcaptlst association will buln In

'AVlAIUlV rdLLj UtU IUUr th, "y tomorrow and last thre day
The principal address will be by Prof.

" A. C. Illci of Rangoon Baptist college.
Archie Hoxsey, in Wright Machine, ,nrt1"- - nd Dr """s9 futberund.

prtHdrnt of Grand Island collese. The of- -

StnkeS Speed Barn. Ncrrs of the association ar: Moderator.
lie v. William Kdit Harrow, IVru; clerk,

T'TTi'lev' ri"r f'- RluhM, Urock; treasurer,
ACCIDENT AT STATE FAIR j lwv. Charles ll. Maaten, Auburn.

V

Aathorltles Wire for fit Machine
ml Hosier, who la .Not Perianal?

Hart, Mill Itrsnnir MlaM
Late In eek.

(From a Staff Con espondent.)
LINCOLN. Neb., Sept. ) The

thriller at the Mate fair this morning was
the fall of the Wrlxht Brothers' aeroplane,
in which Archie Hoxsey was making a
beautiful flight, the ecoiid of the murntng.
Hoxsey turned hi machine north and In
the turn a gust of wind struck the machine
and caused It to overturn. Machine and
rider then struck the roof of a peed barn,
Hoxsey fell a distance of twenty-fiv- e feet
to the ground.

Hoxsey was not rendered unconscious, but
at once said be would be able to make
another flight this afternoon, providing he
could fix hla machine. This Idea was given
up, however, and he was taken to the
LlndeU hotel, where he waa attended, and
an effort made to bring hlni relief from the
shock. "

Seereary Mellor, of the state fair board,
at once telegraphed for a new aeroplane
and the flights will be resumed ns soon
as that arrives. It Is probable that a Tight
will be made Wednesday afternoon, as Mr.
Hoxaey believes he can repair the machine.

John Lyon, who was stricken with apo-
plexy yesterday. Is reported much better
today and will aoon be out at his post at
the fair.

The weather man gave the fair another
Ideal day and It was taken rdvantago of
by an Immense crowd, which thronged the
grounds from early In the morning until
late at night.

Dsud Concerts Interrupted.
The band concerts have been Interrupted

considerably by reaiton of the competition
of the race track and the aeroplane. The
auditorium. In which the concerts are given
la clof-- to the lace track. When any excite-
ment occura on the track, it Is the signal
for those orated In the auditorium on the
side near the track to get up- - and make a
hustle for the exit, for fear they will lose
a sight of the flying machine. These Inter-
ruptions, together with the blowing of
whlrtles and balloons by the children, has
serloutily Interfered with the band concerts.

Regardless of the numerous times the
fruit crop has been killed the exhibit In
horticultural hall this year apparently
excels that of previous years and the fruit
lppeara to be of first class rjun!lty.

Some of the Exhibits.
One of the new exhibits which 18 attract-

ing much lnteist Is that of Texan fruit
and fruit trees which W. K. Schwind and
Coloqel John O. Maher are showing to
their numerous contract holders. These men
have sold out a tract of Texas land under
a drawing system and to ahow their con
tract holders what thuy have bought they
have put in the exhibit. As all the con-

tracts are sold the company put on the
show purely for the benefit of those who
aro Interested In tlielr .Nebraska colony. In
the exhibit is an orange tree on which
there are 60U oranges, a fig tree bearing
and other varieties of fruit.

As usual the fish exhibit la attracting a
lot of attention, as Commissioner O'Brien
has some of tUe.larget and smallest flalv

1 in the World on parade, to say, nothing of
frogs and turtles uid other things that
live In water.

The moving pictures of scenes at the
South Omaha stock yards constitutes by
far the greatest free attraction on the
grounds a:id thousands of people have
viewed th3 plctuics each day.

,
NEGRO ATTEMPTS ROBBERY

AND MURDER TO HIDE IT

Brakeuian at Rutland Stops Train In
Mck of Time to Save Life

of Laborer.

ALLIANCE, Neb., Sept.
Last evening a negro armed with a revol-
ver rode up to Rutland Station, Just east
of Crawford, where he claimed to be a de-

tective from Crawford on the track of a
Japanese laborer whom, he asserted, mur-
dered a woman In Denver, and waa offer-
ing to pay a reward of IJ00 for his capture.

No attetion was paid to him at the time,
Sut aoon cries for help were heard from
under the wheela of a freight train stand-
ing In a siding. The train was Just about
to move, but the brakeman, hearing the
cries, signaled" the train to stop, and dis-
covered this pseudo detective holding down
an Italian laborer on the track.

The brakemaii and a number of laborers
rushed to the place, when the would-b- e

murderer released the man and ma.te for
a neighboring cornfield, firing several in-

effective shots at his pursuers, afterward
throwing away his gun and coal as he
ran.

Some of the Italians were armed and
opened a brisk fire on the man, bringing
him down by a glancing shot, which mo-
mentarily stunned him. When his pursuers
iimc up he made fierce resistance, and
waa only overpowered by superior num-
bers.

, Tho man refused to tpeuk beyond giving
V hU name as James 11. Williams, and nfter-YSWar- d

volunteered the Information that the
V horse he rodo iielouged to Major Johnson
1 of the Eighth cavalry at Fort Robinson,

where It Is supposed tin; horse was stolen.
The laborer was walking along on the

1 far side of the train, and It was evidently

4.

tho man'a Intention to let the train run
over the mtin after robbing hli.i of $:)
which he had In his pocket to cover the

loans; Man Hilled Cars, lloweter,
Carried Insurance I'ajublc to

Ills Father.
ALUANCK, Ktb., Sept. fi. (Special.

W. HagRard. the brakeman who wa MlleJ
at Belmont on August :T. n buried at
Alliance yesterday. He bad no friend

ana although his father was com
munlcated with, the body remained un-
claimed by hU lelatlves. The local railio.d
men saw that he received a Chrisi.au bur-
ial. Services were held at Darling's un-
dertaking parlors. Rev. J. M Huston of-
ficiating. A. Illvely. A. t McDonald,
N. A. W. II. Al'.geler. II. E. G..nlx
and ll. H. Giles acted as pallbearers.

There Is a pathetic irony in the lact that
this young man protected his father by
carrying an J1.SO0 life liuutance In
favor of father.

Caul In Hock luuut),
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. Wil-

liam Maupln. labor
has received a letter from J. 11. l'uu.am
of Rock county telling thut he had dis-
covered a vein of co il ot a creek In that

Mr. Maupin tuintd th letter over
"wi' Prof. Cotidia of the out university for

Winahn HantUt aaorlutliin.
PERL. Neb., Sept. The

tlui tysevrntu annual convention of the

Nebraska

Officeholders
Requested to Pay

Republican Executive Committee De-

cide on System of Assessments
for Campaign Funds.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
MNCOI..N. Sept 6. (Special Telegram.)

The executive committee of the republican
state committee met tonight and discussed
ways and mean to carry on the present
campaign. It was decided that Chairman
Ilusenetter should take authority for mak-
ing assessments on state candidates as well
as state employes who ate now holding
their places by virtue of republican success
In Nebraska.

Employes will be asked to give 2 per cent
of their salaries, while the offices which
pay $2,500 will be assessed 1300, and those
which pay 12,000 will be asked for $240.

Chairman Ilusenetter came to Lincoln
armed with a check for S500 aa Senator
Aldrlch's ..contribution to the campaign.
Senator Burkett is expected, so it was an-

nounced, to" pay a like amount.
Clyde Barnard declined to take the place

of secretary, and Chairman HuFenetter will
appoint his successor later. Mr. Barnard
said it would be Impossible for him to give
all of his time to the campaign and Mr.
Husenetter wants a man whose services
could be secured continuously from now
until election. With the exception of Bert
Mapes of Norfolk, all members of the com-
mittee were present.

GERMAN SOCIETIES
FOR PERSONAL LIBERTY

l.lederkrans Inatrnrta President to
tall Meeting to iet All Organisa-

tions to Work Together.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Sept.
At a meeting of the Ltederkranx, the

oldest fJerman society In the city, its presi-
dent, Theodore Jessen, was Instructed to
call a meeting of all German organizations,
Including churches, lodges and social or-

ganizations, for the purpose of organizing
a general German society to
with the state bund, the latter In turn with
the national organization organized for the
purpose of preserving personal liberty and
rights. A tall will be Issued within a few
days. The society also took up the matter
of the next saengerfest in this city and
elected Albert Hyde, a of the city
council, as "Bundea-president- ," C. R. Heu-slnge- r,

vice president; C. H. Menck, treas-
urer and R. Goehring and Gotleib Meyer,
corresponding and recording secretaries.

buy SHOT IS MELON PATCH

taster County Lad Seriously Injured
Mot Found for Day.

BROKEN BOW. Neb.. Sept. pcial

Telegram.) Word has Just reached here,
through the county allorney'a office, that
Charley Beschlcr, a boy of U living thirty
miles southwest of here, was shot and badly
wounded the last of the week by Ben
Beschlcr, Jr., a cousin. According to state
ments made by John Beschler, father of
the wounded boy, Charley and two other
frlenda were In the watermelon patch of
his cousin, when without a word of warn

shooting. five conservation
but forests,

was struck in the back legs. In this
condition he wandered over twenty-fou- r

hours and was finally discovered by his
people In a canyon fourteen miles from
home. Ben Besrchler, who is a man of
family, have a hearing at Callaway
on September 12.

Haaran for City Ownership.
HASTINGS, Neb., Sept. . (Special.)

Judge John M. Ragan, former commis-
sioner of the Nebraska supreme court, yes-
terday advocated municipal ownership
all public utilities and advised his hearers,
most of whom were union labor men, to get
into politics end work with this end In
view. .If they don't do it, he they
will become, serfs. Judge Ragan, acting as
substitute for Mayor Miles, who was called
away from the city, made the address of
welcome at the second annual Hastings
Labor day celebration.

News Notea.
A large force of nn are at work

on the new Burlington depot, and they are
pushing work as rapidly aa possible,
hoping to have it enclosed, though not com-
pleted, by the time school opens, Septem-
ber l't.

i'EKL'-- K. R. Spafford, a graduate of the
class of l!'S of trie not nial ncie, who was
last year ul Mindeu, wad elected to the
science department, to nil the vacancy
caused by me granting of a, year's leave o(
absence to Prof. Hendricks.

PEUC The position made, vacant by Uie
resignation if i rof . Brown ll'has be-- filled
by suiciuou of prof. Hoyl ul Kansas
Wesloyan university. He was tor nine
years ul the head of the science depart
ment there, and Is said to have been the
u.ost popular teacher there.

PulNT-Jo- hn H. Llndale has been
appointed supreme of the catholic
Knlgnta of America for the state of Ne-
braska. This order has shown remarkable
growth during the last two years under
iliu presidency of Dean of this
place. Mr. I.inuale is empowered to start

branches of the order.
l'KHl'-T- he normal loses Prof. C. V.

trom the biological department, he
having resigned to accept the head or Hie
dcpn tnietit botany plincipalsiMp ot
the pieiaratory academy of the Nebraska
Wcsiey.iii. as he only an
here. This is an advance both in position

FRIENDS DO NOT CLAIM BODY ia'ulsUr' for 1rof xvllliams
. PEKl' Miss Myrtle Ferguson was chosen

by

finance,

Ryan.

ihiicy
his

deputy commissioner,

county.

Vicistlgatioii.

member

PERU

the

Uiu

WEST
deputy

new

was

to fill the vacancy In the domestic science
department, caused by the year's leave
giautcd to Miss Alllngham. Miss Ferguson

Kr.iiunie of Ames, la., college, and has
had several years of (successful experience,

i The place of Miss who Is also away
on a year s leave of absence, was filled by
ti e election of Miss Mulvia Danlelson of the
Omaha schools.

aj , utai inirti-i- nf cuy scnoois anu
those of the churches who maintainparo hlni of opened

morning with the usual full attendance.
The fullowiiiK teachers are In charge of the'
pulillc schools: Oran K. j

Howen; High school. Miss Lucy Hemstreet,
Miss Irma Smith. Miss Mary' Parker and
(ilen Marshall; seventh grade, Miss Mar- -
garet lianas her ; ith grade. Miss Maria
Chambers; fifth grade. Miss Margaret
Wrav; fourth grade. Miss .Uhel ttrazda;
third grade, Miss Grace Hall; second
made. Miss Blanche first t:rade,
Miss Nellie Wilson; kindergarten, Mlas
r'ern professor of music, Reese
Solomon of

WKST I'OINT-- Th railroad wreck which
occurred here on August 14 has come very
near being repeated several times In the
last three weeks. The rains of late have

creeK is a i prouuci, oeinK
at one time only a few feet
deep. Now in places It Is over 100 feet deep
end about the same In width, encroaching
all the lijiie upon adjoining property and
causing great devastation. An-oth- tr

rain occurring such as has lately
fallen would pile up a wall of dirt forty

Joinir.? ery valuable property.

Tl.e Key to the Situation-B- ee Want Ads.
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GOVERNORS LEAVE ST, PAIL

Western Executive! Say There
Nothing More for Them.

is

BROOKS HAS LITTLE TO SAY

(overnor Stnhbn, Who t'aatlstated
Secretary Italllnaxer, Also Wants

to Depart for Hla Home at
Karlr Date.

ST. PALL, Minn.. Sept.
there Is nothing more they can do and be-

lieving they have been practically elimin-

ated from the convention, the western gov-

ernors have announced their Intention of
St. Taul at once. oGvernor Brooks

of Wvomlna-- s tonight, as do Oov- -

ernor Veesey of South Dakota and Gov-- j connection. Nor are as a rule,
ernor of Montana. Governor Hay, the figurehead type; presence on a

Washington either tonight directorate means something. Of course,
tomorrow night, thereby these facts in no sense, iden-"fightl-

of the national con-tlt- y control. They certainly do a
congress. striking degree of Interest?.

Dissatisfaction the failure to receive land personal which makes fur- -

at the hands of congress as concentration easily possible
a whole was evidenced by the executives
from the west. Each tried to put forth a
cheerful front, but It was an efort almost
close to failure. oGvernor Norrls In par-

ticular waa bitter in his
"Why," he aald, "we could not break Into

that meeting now with a burglar's Jimmy."
Governor Norrls Is a democrat. It was he

who made the "fighting speech" before the
congress yesterday which really brought on

the clash with Governor Stubbs of Kan-

sas, the presiding officer.
liny Still Cheerful.

Governor Hay of Washington was in a

cheerful mood morning yet, the rusult
of session waa still before him
"If the congress really wished to arrange
a conference between the awo Kovtruoi '

he added, "wdld they not let the soveinora
run It instead of laying everything out,
out and dried before we started?"

He smiled cheerfully when mention of his
wnrilv var with Stubbs was madrt. "I'll
leave tonight or tomorrow, he said, but
I'll leave a representative here. There is

more I can do."
Governor Brooks hud little to (ay.
"There Is I can add to what 1

have already said," Governor Brooks de
clared. "I am for state's rights -i- nfl con
gress does not be'ieve in It, but rotlier
wants a federal I have made
my ay and am tciiiK"

Governor W. R. Stubbs of Kansas, who
so successfully handled the "conference"
yesterday afternoon, preventing any dis
cussion on the floor, will also leave
he said, if he can get away. It was com-
monly said, however, that the executive of

would stay a day or so longer in

order to be on the ground should of
the westerners stay and attempt to "start
something." Mr. Stubbs was smilLng to
day and happy. "Everybody's happy," he
said.

Governor Vessey of South Dakota go
to Chicago with Colonel Roosevelt tonight
and attend the dinner given by the Ham
llton club. Governor Deneen will also go
Immediately.

Constitution la Adopted.
A constitution to govern the national

conservation waa adopted today.
On the important point of resolution the
constitution reads:

"A committee on resolutions shall be
created for each annual meeting of the
congress. A chairman shall be appointed
by the president. One member of the com
mlttee shall be selected by each state rep
resented by the congress. The committee
shall report to the congress not later than
the morning of the last day of each annual
meeting."

On permanent committees the constitu
tion provides:

"Permanent committees on each of the
ing Ben appeared and commenced following divisions of
The boys escaped harm, Charley waters, lands, .minerals and na- -

and

Jr.,
will

of

said,

ebrasUn

Huesing

Wil-
liams

of and

assistant

learning
this

Shearer;

Solomon;
Norfolk.

leaving

nothing

nothing

tonight,

congress

tlonal vitality, consisting of five membeis
each, shall be appointed by the president
of the congress.

"This committee shall during the Intervals
between the annual meeting of the congress
inquire into these respective subjects and
prepare reports to be submitted on the
request of the executive committee and
render such other assistance to the con-

gress as the executive committee
direct."

CONSERVATION OF WATER POWER

Herbert Knox Smith Discusses Rise of
New Industry.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. . In addressing
the convention on the subject of water
power. Herbert Knox Smith, United States
commissioner of corporations, declared that
the close relations of water power companies
throughout the country, and the fact that
the power, by means of electric

can be distributed over a wide area
from one state to another makes conserva-
tion of this great force a proper duty of
the federal government. He stated it aa
his personal belief that the national gov-

ernment has full constitutional and statut-
ory, authority to assume the task.

"The investigation of developed water
powers now being made by the bureau of
corporations." he declared, "shows that

eighteen concerns or closely
allied Interests control over 1. 800,000 horse
power of the water power. As to unde
veloped powers, tnis information was
secured merely as an Incident to our main
work, and certainly much understates the
case. As it stands, however. It makes a
total water power controlled by these
eighteen groups of over Z.'M.di.O horse
power. The total water power in United
States in 1908, aa estimated by the census
and geological survey, was only 5.3M.000.

As (his total includes a very large num-
ber of small powers which the bureau did
not include, as it dealt almost wholly wtth
powers of over 1.000 horse power, the
total now commercially capable of de-
velopment Is variously estimated at from
Jtt.OuO.OuO to (iO.OuO.OOO horse power, the
smaller figure being the preferable one.
The great bulk of both developed and un-
developed water power lies on the Pacific
coast, the northwest, northeast, and the
south Atlantic states. Our power demand
as measured by the total undupllcited
capacity of all prime movers steam, water
and gas is now at least 3Q,0o0,000 horse
power.

"There Is going on a concentration of a
wide sort a process of deep slgnlf ,cance,
but as yet little recognized. There Is a '

marked progress toward a mutuality of
Interests among public service companies '

generally, electric light, power, gas and
street railway concerns. The significant
Identity of officers and directors in a large
number of such companies throughout the
United States ts very remarkable. '

"In part, this Is due to specialisation by
financial houses in given Unes of invest- -

ment. In part to the common employment,
of certain eminent engineering firms;

j In part to relations with certain leading
equipment companies. Electric equipment

played havoc with the creek which was supplied by one of a few great
the cause, of the washover. This ditch or equipment concerns frequently paid for,

waste and

at least In part, in the securities of the
proposed, project. Thus the equipment com-
pany acquires Interests In widely separated
power and light concerns.

"Take a single example, the General Klec
trlc company, which Is the mutt powerful

feet high con, pletely over the tracks of the! electric equipment concern In the worldNorthwestern, would submerge the ad-- 1

Men who are officers or directors of the
liin.ral Klectnc company, or of Its three
wholly controlled subsidiary companies, ar

officers or directors in many other cor-
porations. The other companies, with
their subsidiaries, and with the General
Klectrlc and Its ub1dln,rte. make this
group Interconnected by active personal
and financial relationship. This one group
Includes twenty-eigh- t corporations that
operate hydro-electrl- c plants, with at least
79S.OPO horse-pow- er developed or under con-

struction, and 000.000 undeveloped, in six-
teen different states, a total of l.Sn6,0X
horsepower (equal to more than 2S per
cent, of all the developed water power In
the United States In 9nR.) This group In-

cludes also over eighty public service cor-- I
orations, not counting their minor subsid-

iaries; more than fifteen railroads; six com-
panies that use their power In the manu-- !
facture of cotton goods, with 35.000 hydrau
lic horse-pow- developed; and over fifty
banks and financial houses, many of them
In the first rank of Importance. This re-

markable financial connection In Itself Is
very significant. Fifty-thre- e General F.lec-trl- c

men. In all. constitute this chain of
these men, of
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Let there be no unnecessary hampering
of hydro-electrl- c development, but let the
public In on the ground floor at the start, j

tor at the start the public must grant the
power and for all time the public will be
the party chiefly Interested In its use.

"Specifically:
"(1.) The status nuo of powers still con-

trolled by the nation or state should be
maintained until we know what we have
and can act Intelligently thereon.

"12.) No grant should be made except fora fixed period, with at least the reservedright to readjust terms at the end thereof.
That period, however, should be long
enough to permit adequate financing and
complete development.

"(3.) Complete publicity of accounts and
transactions should be required as well as
a record of cost and the real relation of
investment to stock and bond Issues.

"(4.) Power to revoke tbe grant for breach
of conditions should be lodged In a specified
public authority. Otherwise, there will
always be the possibility of protracted liti-
gation to determine the status.

"(5.) So far as is possible, direct provi-
sion should be made against excessive
charges and monopolistic abuse;

to. ) t'ublio authorities should reserve
such constitutional compensation or rental
as will establish the principle of underlying
pumic interest.

"i7. All public easements of navigation,
fisheries, etc., rhculd be safeguarded.

"(8.) In the case of new grants all these
provisions should be made conditions of
the grant.

Finally, the purpose and probable effect

8

!V!I!I ' '''(WI.III M

1910.

on the public of any grant should first be
fully ascertained nd carefully considered,
In order to dettrmlne whether public In- -

teret Justifies beyond a reasonable doubt i

the surrender by the public of even a part
of Its power over this great public resource.
Where reasonable douht exist the status
quo should be maintained."

of

Victor Rosewater Leaves for Mexico
City with Other Promi- -

nent Mea.

Leavlrg yesterday Victor Rosewater. edi-

tor of The Bee, goes 1o Join a party of
prominent newspaper and magaslne men
who will participate in the centennial cele-
bration of Mexican Independence as the
gueRts of the National Celebrating commis-
sion. The party will leave St. Louis spe-

cial train Thursday, going direct to Mexico
City, where they will spend the centennial
week and where an elaborate program of
ofllclal ceremonies will be carried out, in
which Trestdent Diaz will be the central
figure, r rom Mexico city the party will
make a week's tour of southern points,
living In the special train and returning
in it again to St. Louis. The list of those
going includes the following:

Samuel Bowles of the Springfield Re-
publican.

Ira E. Bennet of the Washington Post.
Scott Bone of the Washington Herald.Lafayette Young of the Des Moines

Capital.
General H. Q. Otis of the Los Angeles

Times.
Victor Murdock of the Wichita Eagle.
Frank P. McLennen of the Topeka StateJournal.
Victor Rosewater of The Omaha Bee.
J. P. Dwyer of the Philadelphia Record.
Clinton Collier of the Chicago Record-Heral-

J. Edgerley of the Boston Journal.
William o. Sterrett of the Dallas News.
E. A. Dltmar of the New York Times.
Robert K. MacAlarney of the New VorkEvening Post.
O. S. Gleed of the Kansas City Journal.
Tllden Adamson of the Brooklyn Eagle.
Chester T. Crowell of the San AntonioExpress.
William E. Brigham of the Boston Tran-

script.
Stneaton White of the Montreal Gazette.
J. A. Uauthler of the La Patrie (Mon-

treal).
Dr. J. A. McDonald of the Toronto Globe.
C. T. Pearce of the Toronto News.
C. A. C. Jennings of the Toronto Mail andEmpire.
Robert D. Heinl of Leslie's Weekly.

are exposed to the clangers of female organic
disorders. Lydia E. Pinkham's has
enabled thousands of girls to hold their positions.

Read what these girls say:

!I(.VIW
Phila., Pa. I can truly say that Lydla E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Blood .

Purifier saved my life. When I was 14 years '

old I vr&a regular and then it went away for a
long time. I went to many doctors but none
helped me, so I wrote to you for advice and fol-
lowed your directions. I took the Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier and now I am
strong and healthy again. I cannot express my
gratitude to you. Lizzie Weber, 4152 N.
Fairhill St., Phila., Pa.

Cleveland, Ohio. "Having suffered for five
long years with suppression and great pain every month, spend-in- g

big money for doctors and getting no cure, I at last went to
Mrs. Pinkham's medicine with little hopes, but found just what
I needed. To-d- ay I am regular and have no pain, thanks to
your advice and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Lizzie Steiger, 5510 Fleet Ave., S. JL, Cleveland, Ohio.

Is it not reasonable to suppose that a medicine that did
so much for these girls will do the same for any other girl
who is suffering with the same troubles?

These letters are the genuine and truthful
statements from honest people.

Does it not seem the only sensible thing to give such a
medicine at least a trial ? Vou may be sure that it can
do you no harm, and there is lots of proof that it will do
you much good.

For 30 years Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy lor
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and horbs, and
has thousands of cures to Its credit
I""""" Mrs. Pink liam Invites all sick women
JL- -Jf to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
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"When you come here to buy Office Furniture

whatever you get and whatever you pay for it
it will give you absolute and thorough satis- -

faction.
We have furnished, almost throughout, Oha-ha'- s

new office buildings.

Omaha Printing Co.
Douglas 346; Ind. 1 924-92- 8 Farnam Street

Free! Free!
$6,750 Publicity Contest

SEE THAT YOUR ANSWER IS MAILED AT ONCE

FREE, $500.00 PIAI.'O
Through a uperlnl nrriinReitient

with Ihe inatiiifarturrrs f Piano"
we rcrrsMit, r will distribute
over S'l.ToO I'llKr' in valuable
prizes as an nlvri-tlMiicnt- .

CAN YOU SOLVE IT?

Balloon Puzzle

000
QQO
OOO

Take any nunilier from one to
fourteen inclusive. Ho not usp any
number more than twice. Plate
one number In each of tl-.- e eiuht
circles or balloon" and one in con-t- or

nqtiai-- so that when they are
added perpendicularly or horizon,
tally, the total will make 27. For
the neatest correct answer we will
give absolutely free the $r()) Pi.
ano. The next will receive a Lady's
Gold Watch and a manufacturer's
check for IM'i7.SO. The next will
receive a Gentleman's Gold Walch
and a manufacturer's check for
$137..50. The next will receive a
Set of "Hoger's" Fruit Knives and
a manufacturer's check for
$137.ftO. The next will receive a
Morris Chair and a manufacturer's
check for $1.37.30. The next will
receive a pulr of Gold Cuff But tons
and a manufacturer's check for
9137.RO The next will receive it
Lady's Gold Brooch and a manu-
facturer's check for 9137.50. Tho
next ten will receive nianufac.
turer's checks for $137.no. Tho
next ten will receive manufac.
turer's checks for 9125. Tho next
ten will receive manufacturer's
checks for $10O. The next ten will
receive manufacturer's checks for
975. The next ten will receive
manufacturer' checks for 950.
And each correct answer will re-
ceive a manufacturer's check for
925. All contestants will receive
free piece of music whether
puzzle is correctly solved or not.
In case of a tie Identical awards
will be made.

All prize winners will be noti-
fied by mail, and all prizes must .

be called for within ten days from
closing of contest.

Any one check will be good only
on any new piano carried by our
house. Checks will be sent direct
to the contestants by the piano
manufacturer's advertising depart-
ment, made payable to Tho Ben-
nett Company. For many years It
has been a question where adver-
tising money could be spent so
that the greatest results would be
received, and know how to place
large advertising contracts for tho
year. This has not only been a
problem that has confronted the
piano dealers, but the
turers as well and only of late
years have our manufacturers
found out how the best results
could be obtained for the least
amount of money expended. Ve
have a special arrangement with
the manufacturers to spend over

. 96,750.00 in an advertising way to
make our line of pianos better
known In three or four weeks than
it would he possible in any other
way in the same number of years.
Some manufacturers prefer spend-
ing large amounts in magazine ad-
vertising and eastern periodicals.
Others employ the world's greatest
artists to whom they pay large
sums of money. Think or the large
amount Paderewski is paid when
he Is employed to travel over thev
country and demonstrate planus.
The manufacturers from whom we
purchase pianou believe in giving
these large sums of money direct
to the piano purchaser. We now
inaugurate the greatest contest

FREE

Lady's Gold Watch.
20-ye- ur guaranteed.

Gentleman's Gold Watch.
20-ye- ar guaranteed.

free:

Ladles' Hoi id Goltl Brooch.

FREE.

IS r"5eaJi i

This chair with large cushions.

ever advertised by any piano con-
cern in the world. . Send your
answer on this or a separate piece
of paper. See that your answer is
mailed at once ami bo sure you ad-

dress Piano Manufacturer's" Rep-
resentative, Mr. Owenhouse, care
of

The Bennett Co.
16th and Harney Sts , Omaha

Largest Dealers of High
Grade Piunos la the West.

Rush Your Answer Today
Send by mail or bring to the Piano llept. of The Bennett Co. (third

floor). COXTKST CLOSKS MOXDAV, P. M., KKPT. 12th, 1910.

W ENGRAVES) STATIONERY
WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS

VISITING CARDS

All correct forms in curren; social usage engraved in the best
manner and punctual! delivered when promised.- -

EMBOSSED MONOGRAM STAT 1 0 N ERY
i

and other work executed at prices lower than usual) prevail
elsewhere. .'.

A. I. ROOT, Incorporated
1210-121- 2 HOWARD ST. PHONE D. 1604


